
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

 

 
  

 

"Old order Changeth Yielding Place to New" 

It is very well said that change is the only permanent thing in this world. Old goes to give way to 

new to spread its wings to reach the sky. I am taking over the reins of RPS Public School Narnaul 

with a very optimistic attitude that within no time RPS School will be the first choice of each parent 

seeking admission for their child, now it's time for the Take Off!!!  

Today there is a one hundred eighty degree change in the education system, we need to be 

empathetic and compassionate yet provide an environment and curriculum where the child can 

explore and develop every facet of him/her to realize their true potential. Now the traditional 

parameters have become obsolete; now a techno savvy state-of-art school building, thoroughly 

trained and competent faculty, a plethora of activities for students to be engaged in are imperative. 

These are vital to provide an environment that's both therapeutic and beautiful. 

RPS School is going to be the unique institution where we will hone the academic skills, fine tune 

the aesthetic senses and work towards building a holistic culture that values each student 

recognizing their unique innate potential. Teaching format has changed in the 21st Century and we 

will live up to the latest trends here at RPS School be it Artificial Intelligence or Machine Learning. 

I have an idealistic and passionate view of education. I want, what all parents and students would 

have wanted i.e. they should be inspired, motivated and appreciated in an environment which is 

stimulating and exciting, happy and safe….. I assure all the parents and guardians that they will find 

their children growing in the most invigorating environment and yet closely connected with the rich 

culture and values that form the backbone of every Indian's existence. However, all are always 

welcome to come to me with constructive suggestions or any issues for the betterment of RPS 

School, as I will always be available for my staff, students and all parents. 

"With warm wishes and God's Blessings" 

 

 

 

Mr. B.L. Yadav 

Principal  

RPS School  

Principal's desk 
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SYLLABUS FOR TERM –I EXAM 
ENGLISH:- 

Reader:- L- 1 to 5 

Lit:- 

Poem:- Bed in summer , The duck and the kangaroo 

Grammar:- Unit 1 to 5 

Writing skill:- Sick leave application 

Story:- The Ugly duckling picture composition 

G.K:- 

Learn Pages:- 9,19,31,7,58,34,49,38,50,51,35,63,77,10,33,56,62 

Worksheet -3 ( Haryana Cabinet Minister’s name) 

Worksheet -4 ( Current Affairs) 

 

MATHS:- 

Ch-1 looking back,           Ch-2 Digit Number,     Ch-3 Addition,      Ch-4  Subtraction,  Ch-5 Multiplication 

Ch-6 Telling the time,       Ch-7 Patterns 

Reasoning:- Ch-1 Pattern,   Ch-2 Analogy and classification,   Ch-3 Alphabet Test 

Ch-4 Coding –Decoding,     Ch-5 Ranking Test 

 

HINDI:- 

xqatu %& ikB ,d ls vkB rd 

O;kdj.k%& ikB ,d ls vkB rd 

izkFkZuk i=] vuqPNsn] vifBr xn~;ka”k] dgkuhA 

EVS:- 

Ch- 1 to 9 ,  Map of India (only states),  Diagram:- Structure of leaf and insect 

COMPUTER:- 

 Ch-2 Understanding windows ,     Ch-3 More on Tux – Paint,      Ch-4 Word processor 

ART:- 

Colour in Vegetables and Animal 

DATE SUBJECT  DATE SUBJECT 

14/09/2019 G.K + Drawing  20/09/2019 Maths 

15/09/2019 Sunday  21/09/2019 Preparatory  Holiday 

16/09/2019 Computer  22/09/2019 Sunday 

17/09/2019 Preparatory  Holiday  23/09/2019 EVS 

18/09/2019 English  24/09/2019 Preparatory  Holiday 

19/09/2019 Preparatory  Holiday  25/09/2019 Hindi 



  


